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 Dear Friends and Families of Offwell, 

It is officially Summer!! At 11.54am (GMT), on the 21
st

 of June, the Earth’s 

North Pole will have tilted as far as it can go, towards the Sun, marking the 

longest day and shortest night of the year. I feel we should make the most of 

it, because day lengths will gradually shorten again over the next six months. Is 

it just me, or did the last six months of lengthening days just shoot by? You’d 

think they would seem longer… 

Anyway, while Oak, Miss Phillips, Mr Bardot and myself were away, it was 

sometimes hard to tell it was summer, but we certainly made the most of any 

dry spells and when you are body-boarding, you’re wet anyway! We have had 

a brilliant time: the children have been enthusiastic, supportive and very well 

behaved, plus they have all achieved a huge step in their journey towards 

adulthood: developing emotional resilience and physical confidence. In 

addition, they might appreciate home a little more – for a while at least! We 

will invite all Oak parents to come to hear a few highlights and view a slide-

show of photographs in the next few weeks and will offer the opportunity for 

you to choose a special photograph, so that those magical moments can 

always be remembered. 

Not only have our oldest children achieved so much, physically and 

emotionally over the past few days, but on Thursday they took part in the 

amazing Musical in a Day, which a few parents and grandparents were able to 

enjoy. In their production, the children charted the disastrous decline of the 

Dodo, caused by the first Western ships to land on Mauritius. The island had 

been an earthly paradise, where animals and birds had so little need to avoid 

predators that they showed no fear and the Dodo had no need to develop 

flight. The children were able, through drama and song, to share the plight of 

the poor bird and shed light on the need to protect the species under threat 

across our planet. I am always so impressed by our children’s talents and how 

each activity allows a different person to shine; I think we could have we have 

some future drama students and singers… 

Sports Day is fast approaching, which is an opportunity to see our children’s 

growing sporting skills, right across the school. The Family Picnic will take 

place on the field this year, to give us more room and we look forward to 

seeing as many of you as possible. Please do not worry if you cannot come, as 

those children not supervised by their parents will be with their class teacher. 

However, given our recent weather, please forgive me if I have to use the early 

forecast to make a judgement and get it wrong! I will try my best to let you 

know as soon as possible if it will go ahead, or be postponed until the Tuesday 

after, so that you can make appropriate arrangements. Unfortunately, this can 

sometimes be the only way to guarantee a cloudless sky just hours later! 

Enjoy the longer evening! 

 

 

Highlight of the Week: 

Ash: Joining in the story ‘Sharing a Shell’. 

Willow: Designing, making and testing boats in design technology. 

Beech: Beginning to make our chariots in design technology. 

Oak: The residential trip of course closely followed by Musical in a Day! 

 

Friday, 21
st

 June  2019 

 

Stars of the Week: 

 

R – Ethan Yr 1 –  Charlotte 

Yr 2 – Amber Yr 3 – Ben 

Yr 4 – Tom Yr 5 & Yr 6 – All 

of them  

 

Next Week: 

Monday: Sports Club,  

Tuesday: WASP, Sports Day 

Wednesday: WASP, Chess Club 

Thursday: WASP, Mindfulness, 

Photos 

Friday: Celebration Collective 

Worship, Textile Club, Learning 

Community KS2 Games 

 

 

Weekly House Points: 

Drake:  44  Raleigh: 68 

Well done Raleigh 

 

Collective Worship:  

Theme for next week: 

Compassion 

 

 

Something to think about from 

this week: 

Who or what do you put your 

hope in and what do you hope 

for? 
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School Nurse Drop-in Session 

Our School Nurse, Emily Makin, will be available in our Log-Cabin from 2pm to 

see parents who would like support on a range of issues affecting their child, 

for example: anxiety, eating, sleeping and toileting. You can seek advice 

directly from Emily, and may also refer your child for additional support, via a 

form available from Emily, or Mrs Legg. This service is entirely confidential and 

is provided for any parent. Please let me know if you would like to attend a 

session, but were unable to come to this one, or if you found it helpful, and I 

will try to arrange a follow-up. 

Photos 

The re-arranged photo date is next Thursday, 27
th

 June at 9am.  

 

Sports Day – Tuesday, 25
th

 June 

A reminder that sports day is next Tuesday beginning with a picnic on the 

village playing fields at 12noon to which parents/carers are welcome. The 

canteen will not be providing hot school dinners on that day but can provide 

packed lunches for KS1 children if ordered in advance.   

 

Youth Speak 

It was such a privilege to accompany the 6 

children from Beech Class at the Youth 

Speak event last Friday. Huge 

congratulations to: Erin, Chloe, Isla, Clem, 

Noah and Megan who all spoke with clarity 

and conviction on their chosen subject. 

Erin, Chloe and Isla came an amazing 3
rd

 

overall. Well done to you all! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Lorna Legg 

 

‘Be healthy in body and strong in spirit and may all go well with you…’ 

 

Wine Tasting 

Friday 28th June 2019 from 7.00 

p.m. in The Village Hall, Offwell  

Dégustation - sampling a 

selection of wine  

Form a team or come on your 

own  

Taste ? Price ? Country of origin ?  

A prize will be awarded for the 

most points scored  

A Ploughman’s Supper will be 

served  

£10 per head  

Proceeds to St Mary’s Church  

For more information or to 

reserve your tickets call  

01404 831450 or 01404 831055 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


